THE Siberian origin of our northwestern natives can no longer be doubted. Abundant evidence, gathered for the National Museum of Canada in the last twenty years, shows how the Atbapascan nomads, after they had crossed Bering Strait into America, spread in various directions over a large part of Ollr continent. Some of their roving bands, following the game, j ourneyed south along the Rockies, or down the northwest coast, where salmon was plentiful. Many of them scattered over the vast swamps of the far north almost as far as Hudson Bay, while others ascended the Mackenzie into the grasslands of the praIrIes. Once they had discovered the buffalo, they vied in the hunt with the earlier prairie occupants, eventually displacing some of them with hammerblows. For they were of the breed of the Tartars. They penetrated as far south as Arizona, and were only prevented by the white man from invading Mexico, as the Aztecs had done a millennium before.
The r ecent recording of the songs of the northwestern Indians has provided an opportunity for a study of their r elationship to Asiatic songs. The r esults have been startling. Some of t he songs, from both sides of Bering, have proved so strikingly akin to each other that an intensive study of our museum collections of phonographic records, with the object of ascertaining whether the songs had a common origin, was bound to follow. Indeed, it is under way, and is e.g., the Ambrosian music of the Catholic church which adheres to the musical language of the ancients. The innate conservatism displayed in the Ambrosian chants may be observed also in the rituals of other creeds. Songs, in set forms, do not readily change. H anded down from generation to generation, they naturally hark back to the past, sometimes a very remote past. Their tunes and words linger on and on and, often deformed, travel far from their birthplace. Indian ceremonial-songs, in this respect, do not differ from others.
But, curiously enough, the idea of comparing Indian songs with those of Siberia or China as a means of discovering the origin of the former, did not occur to me until recently. Still, plenty of material has been ready at hand fo r years. Nearly one thousand native songs of British Col umbia and Alaska were recorded in the past thirty years for the National Museum of Canada, and many others are conserved in collections of the United States and Germany. Many ancient Chinese and Japanese songs have been marketed by the phonograph companies. Besides, over a hundred Siberian songs were taken down about forty years ago for the Jesup Expedition, and the r ecords have long been stored away at the American :Museum of Natu ral History in Tew York. They are now in the keeping of Columbia University (Anthropology).
likely to continue. A few conclusions, When studying the Indian tribes of even at this early stage, may be of gen-the Nass River on the Alaskan border era! interest. some years ago, I heard on the phonoAmong Europeans, there is an ample graph a Japanese tune that arrested my lapply of reJigioUB and ce remonial songs attention. It closely r esembled some of that are more than a thousand years old, the songs of the Yukon and northern This funeral chant reminded Professor Kiang "very much" of a Chinese ceremonial song be had heard coffinearriers sing in the streets of Pekin. So. from Mongolia we had proeeeded a step farther into China to find further similarities with Indian songs. Bot the next aong, a second Dirge of the Eagles, brought us a real surprise. The very refrain waa the same as that used in ~ funeral songs. Looking over a number of other so~as, I find that the refrain H ayu (alas I), whereT"er it appears. is used with the right context, ie., in songs of mourning o;er the death of a reioti,., and that, in e'er) instance, it is employed by members of the E agle and the W olf clans, both of which were recent in,aders from the far n orth.
The sing-sang-like way of moaning because of the death of reloti,es and friends, familiar among those Indians, suggested other str iking resemblances in mortuary customs. While I was at the Arrandale cannery, on the Nass River, close to the Alaska border, during the fishing .season of 1928, a tragedy brought grief to the natives stationed there. Several of them died of poisoning, after eating decayed salmon roe. Dirges broke out early one morning, and throughout the following days women could be heard moaning in the woods.
As soon as the news of the misfortune broke out in the sommer village, old women began 10 wail pitifully. Crouching on the ground in front of their houses, they tore their hair and beat the ground with their foreheads. Nass RIver IndIan, Ule old singer's failier, from Haidn Indinus ou Queen Char lotte Islands. The Nllss people had foug ht the R n idas long before, and peace had been restored after prolonged '". mi ty. Nine canoes of the Nass tribes went to 'rlawaq, On an island, and a feast was beld. The R aida ehief sang the p eace-so ng dUl'ing the ceremony. The guests from the coast of the mainland stayed there for three weeks and learned some of the songs of their hosts.
After that time the R aid as and Nass people intermarried . 1 afe I ' cover ed on both sides with hide, like tbose found among the American Indians. . . . Together with drums covered on but one side" they" are used in Siberia only by the Buddhists," in "their divine services. II Even in size the Siberian and A.laskan skin-drums are much alike, as our photographs show. In northwestern America, the drums were used not only in "divine services" but in rituals of inci neration. For dead bodies, as in Siberia, were burnt on a pyre surr ounded by dirge-singers and mourners.
In the light of these discoveries, a new field for investigations lies open before us. Theorists for many years have endeavored to explain the independent origin in America of cultural features known elsewhere. Primitive men were supposed to find within themselves the faculty of recreating the same processes over and over again wherever they might chance to be. For lack of historical records, it was impossible to check the application of the theory to features that refused to reveal their origins to investigators, and were accordingly swamped under a deluge of vague, if not sentimental, assumptions. But t hings may now take another turn, should the comparison of native songs on both sides of Beri ng prove that they go back to common Asiatic sources.
'fhe new evidence under observation may turn out to be of a historical na-1 liThe Jesup North Pacific Erpcdition,"
IV.
tm-e, sbould it be finally established that an early derivative form of Buddhism long prevailed, as now seems practically certain, in t he mortuary ri t uals of the northwest-coast Indians. 'rhings like Buddhism and the Cbinese mortuary rituals can not be considered essential to human nature. They are a culture growth, largely accidental, like all other such growths. Besides, there is explicit evidence of the migrations from Asia of the people tbemselves.
Once this is generall y taken into account, many other so-called independent creations of prehistoric America are bound to prove derivations. Professor Kiang, impelled by th e new drift of things, is already working upon a series of striking similarities, if not identities, between Mexican and Chinese civilizations. His work may be the beginning of the end for native American I' insularity" in culture.
A thorough analysis of northwestern American and Siberian songs and rituals is an unavoidable step in the right direction. It is fortunate that it is now being undertaken. Over a hundred wax records of Siberian songs have been preserved, unpublished, for about forty years at the American Museum of Natural History in New York. They were recorded for the J esup North Pacific Expedition to the Northwest Coast and Siberia. Their usefulness in the present investigation can hardly be exaggerated. I was startled when I studied them early in January, 1933, with the definite evidence they yielded in a number of unfor eseen directions. What was only con jectu re without them, now becomes something demonstrable. Unexpected r elations of a semi-historical nature, are brought ~llt between people on both sides of Bering--some of them far removed from each other--such as we bad not even thought of before.
